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GETTING USED TO YOUR COMMANDER
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Before you start, please take a quick look at your Commander 

WELCOME  to 
You have purchased a revolutionary electric vehicle charging system designed with cutting-edge technology
in order to satisfy the daily needs of our customers.

This quick guide will tell you how to charge, set up and access some of the common features provided in
your wallbox Commander.

 

Enjoy your wallbox experience, plug & drive

Wallbox Commander Type 2 Model
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GET STARTED
Once your wallbox Commander is ready and has power, you will be able to 
operate through a 7inch touchscreen display.
The software is specially designed to fully control and manage the charging 
process via simple commands, but remember that you will always be able
to just plug and charge, it can be as simple as that.

The following software contents are presented in four chapters that summarize
 the general approach for a wallbox Commander user.
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TOUCHSCREEN GESTURES

There are two simple gestures defined to interact
 and move through the di erent windows:

TAP, one time pressing

DRAG

STATUS
Once you start the wallbox Commander for the first time or you reboot the charger after an update, the status window
will appear. It shows the three di erent charging states of your Commander unit.

      READY this window shows that your Commander is either not 
      connected or the charging process is completed. In this scenario
      the charger will show a “fully charged” message.

      

      CHARGING once the connection has been safely established the 
      status window will appear in a blue color.
      The Real Time Dashboard will indicate the charging parameters.

      ERROR your wallbox Commander will prevent you from charging
      in the next situations.
      
      Your network supply is continuously checked to ensure a safe
      operation. If one of these parameters is not in range the charger
      will stop the power supply to the vehicle.

      The charging process uses a secure communication protocol (called 
      Control Pilot) between your wallbox and the vehicle.  If the car
      detects a problem during operation the charging process will
      stop. At this point a message will pop up in your status menu.

      The internal stats of the wallbox Commander are also being 
      parameterized in real time.  A change in the normal operating
      values will lead the charger to safely disconnect the power
      supply to the vehicle.

Ready                     11:03

Status                      Schedule           Energy              Settings

Error (0x7E): Power outage

         OK
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SCHEDULE
It is very common to schedule your charges for reasons ranging from
available power, e icency, costs or lifestyle programming.

The wallbox Commander uses a simple and intuitive interface that lets 
you define di erent hour intervals that can repeat daily or weekly.

     You can easily check or uncheck by pressing or sliding the button.
                Activated schedule
                Deactivated schedule

ENERGY
You can now monitor your daily/weekly/monthly 
charging sessions or customize the periods to be
 displayed.
The information is presented in:

 Charging period leading Stats
 Escalade graph
 List of period sessions

 
          Directly linked to myWallbox account it becomes
an advanced feature for those users that want to take 
the charging experience to the next level.

SETTINGS
The settings menu is designed to simplify the configuration and set-up process of your wallbox Commander.
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Appearance        MyWallbox WiFi       Lock

 Date/Time            Restart               Update                About

Ready                     11:03

Status                      Schedule           Energy              Settings

Ready                     11:03

Status                      Schedule           Energy              Settings

WEEKLY                 00:30                          06:45

Mo,Tu,We,Th,Fr                 00:30                          06:45

We, Fr                 14:10                            16:20

Mo                 00:00                          00:00

Add Schedule                       Start                   End

Ready                     11:03

Status                      Schedule           Energy              Settings

Day

Week

Month

Year

All

                          charging time                                added range           3h12m                           101 km

 last charging sessions

date           start        end          energy       cost

12/01/16       16:53       20:05       13.4kWh     1.55€      

12/01/16     00:30      02:30         9.7kWh     0.56€      

00:00h                           24:00h

60km/h

 0km/h

<                         Tuesday, 12  Jan 2016                     >

    ---            ---            ---               ---           ---      

    ---            ---            ---               ---           ---      

added energy 21.1kWh   

    ---            ---            ---               ---           ---      
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7. Appearance
Customize your wallbox by selecting your vehicle model/brand. From now on your electric car will be displayed in the 
status menu and the stats displayed are now calculated based on the characteristics of your particular vehicle.
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1. WiFi
One of the first steps, in order to unlock all the features, is to get access to your network. Wallbox Commander has an 
easy two steps set up. Tap to select your account and type in your password. You are all set.

2. Lock
When extra protection is needed you can secure your wallbox Commander from non-authorized use. It is as simple as
configuring a password. Once you have set up this numeric PIN, simply enter your passcode to unlock your device in
the screen dialog.

4. Update
Get the latest updates and features available. You can keep your wallbox Commander always up-to-date by selecting the
auto update option or choose when to download our newest release.  (internet connection required)

5. Restart
Sometimes your wallbox will prompt you to restart to apply changes. This option can also be performed by the user and it
reboots the system keeping your configuration stats.

6. Date/Time
Your date and time zone can be selected from a drop-down menu. Pick your time zone (or a city in your time zone) from
the list provided and type your date and current time in yy/mm/dd and hh/mm format. If you have already set up your
network, you can simply tick the box to “set automatically”.

3. About
Tap to get some useful information about your wallbox Commander. Serial number, software version and network address
will be displayed.  

8. MyWallbox
Tap it to fill your myWallbox email and password. This will allow you to have access to all myWallbox advanced features 
and services. 
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CHARGING
We developed your wallbox Commander to simplify the charging process. Plug your connector into the vehicle
outlet and the charging process will start, simple as that. From now, on your wallbox Commander will manage
the electric load and its safety.
operation. 

INSTALLATION & STORAGE

Remember 
      In case there is a programmed charging timetable within the day, your wallbox will not start charging
until you reach the first assigned schedule.

If you have enabled the lock option, it is necessary to unlock your device to start charging. You can
do this by introducing the PIN code in the touchscreen.

The small proportions of your wallbox Commander help you to install it in narrow places. It is compulsory to consider
some preventions:

The installation must be performed by a qualified electrician in accordance with the perceptive
 regulations.
The required mounting area for the Wallbox charging station is at least 250 x 150 mm (H x W).
According to the product standard, the charging station must be located at a height between 
1.30 m and 1.70 m. We recommend mounting the charging station at a height of 1.60 m. Observe
that national regulations can limit this height.

You will find extended information, tips and safety instructions in the Installation Manual  

plug & drive

INSTALLATION
COMMANDER

GUIDE
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DOWNLOADS & SUPPORT

In the uncommon case that you experience a problem or you want extra information, please contact us by:
         Phone service:                    Mail service:

 
           +44 2038087682                                                          service@wallbox.com

Remote service
If you have enabled the WiFi or Ethernet connection and you are a MyWallbox user, we can provide you with instant feedback
to help you solve any issue. This service is completely free (call rates may apply).
 

Download Center
Find the latest downloads for your wallbox Commander. You can access user guides, installations manuals and
other resources at www.wallbox.com/support

SAFETY 
The wallbox charger device has been designed, developed and manufactured to satisfy requirements, safety 
dispositions and norms in accordance with the directives presented in the declaration of conformity.
 

Quick safety notice
Please take a moment to read and comprehend a short list of preventions about operating your wallbox Commander. 

 Do not operate in case of observing physical defects, such as cracks, breaks, corrosion or other damage.
 In this case please contact your distributor to get the wallbox Pulsar replaced.

 Only authorized specialists can open, disassemble, repair, manipulate or modify the wallbox Commander.

 Unauthorized modifications or conversions are forbidden

               Do not remove any notices on the device, such as safety symbols, warnings notices, rating plates, 
 nameplates or cable markings 

 Protect your wallbox from impacts or waypoints to which it could be exposed.
 
 The charging station does not have its own power switch. Always follow your local electrical regulations
 and norms applicable.

  Note that the complete safety recommendations can be found on the installation guide

 

Environmental conditions

 Ambient temperature range   -25ºC to 40ºC
 Average temperature (24h avg.) < 35ºC
 Storage Temperature  -25ºC to 40ºC
 Relative Humidity  5% to 95% (Non condensing)

¹ Do not use your wallbox Commander charger under inclement weather conditions that could a ect  
either the vehicle or the wallbox device. Do not open the connector panel cover in the rain.
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RECYCLING AND DISPOSAL 
Your wallbox Commander is build whith electronic components that require special removal procedures. Your 
wallbox Commander should not be disposed of with your household waste. Please dispose your wallbox Commander
in accordance with your local enviromental laws and guidelines.
 

This symbol means that according to local laws and regulations your product and/or its accessoris shall
be disposed separately from household waste. When this product reaches its end of life, take it to a
collection point designated by local authorities. The separate collection and recycling of your product 
and/or its accesories at the time of disposal will help conserve natural resources and ensure that it is
recycled in a manner that protects human health and the enviroment.
 

European Union - Disposal Information
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© 2016 WALL BOX CHARGERS S.L. All rights reserved.

All information in this document including technical details, figures, specifications and MyWallbox® software is subject to copyri-

ght and other intellectual property rights of Wall Box Chargers S.L., and its licensors. This material may not be modified, reprodu-

ced or copied, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of Wall Box Chargers S.L. and its licensors. Additional 

information is available upon request.

Specifications are subject to change due to ongoing technical development. No guarantee is o ered in respect of any of the 

specifications given here. All rights reserved.

In no event shall Wall Box Chargers S.L be liable for incidental or consequential damages arising from use of this document or the 

software and hardware described in this document. 

All other trademarks contained in this document are the property of their respective owners and their use herein does not imply 

sponsorship or endorsement of their products or services. 

United Kingdom
P: +44 2038087682

E: sales@wallbox.com
www.wallbox.com
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